The Ladd Marsh Wildlife Area is seeking an intern to assist with wildlife management duties on the wildlife area. Duties for the position include:

- Assist Ladd Marsh bander in capturing migrant avian species including waterfowl, mourning dove and sandhill crane.
- Assist bander with maintenance of trapping equipment.
- Assist with habitat maintenance and improvement on the Area. Duties to include water level management, food plot establishment, habitat planting, fence removal, and weed control activities.
- Assist area biologist with wildlife surveys.
- Assist with general data entry and organization.
- Assist area personnel with facilities maintenance

Location: Ladd Marsh Wildlife Area, La Grande, OR
Housing is provided. Housing is two bedroom, may be living with another intern.

Duration: 10 Weeks, begins July 1

For more information on the position contact David Larson, Area Manager. 541-963-4954

Interested individuals should submit a resume via email to david.c.larson@state.or.us